
CVES Parent–Conference Survey Results SUMMARY 

The following are an accumulation of the results from your 2014 parent surveys. 

 

1. Grade level of child you are conferencing about today? 
Grade Attendees Surveyed 

a. K 14% 

b. 1st 17% 

c. 2nd 19% 

d. 3rd 19% 

e. 4th 18% 

f. 5th 13% 

g. Total    303 of  704  43% of students 

 

2. Does your child feel safe and respected at school? 
a. 83% Almost all of the time  

b. 15% Most of the time  

c. 2% Some of the time  

d. 0% Not often   

 

3. How well does your child's teacher communicate with parents about general 

classroom expectations, homework, projects, etc.? 
a. 66%      Communicates ALL important items clearly and in timely fashion.  

b. 29%      Communicates MOST items clearly and in timely fashion.  

c. 4%        Communicates SOME items clearly and in timely fashion.   

d. 0%        Does not communicate clearly and/or in timely fashion.    

 

4. How often have you accessed your child's teacher's website? 
a. 11%     Almost daily    

b. 26%    10+ times (once/week or more)  

c. 26%    5-9 times    

d. 23%    1-4 times (once/month)   

e. 16%    Not yet     

 

5. How well does your child's teacher communicate about individual student matters  

(i.e. Your own child's academic and/or social/behavioral needs)? 
a. 39%    4: exceeds my expectations!     

b. 46%    3: meets my expectations!     

c. 6%     2: below my expectations     

d. 1%      1: significantly below my expectations    

e. 6%      No need for individual communication yet this year  



 

6. If you had a concern about your child this school-year, did you feel supported by 

school staff to address the concern? 
a. 62%        Yes       

b. 1%          No     

c. 37%        No concerns yet this year!    

 

7. Do you feel well-informed about whole-school events, expectations, and issues? 
a. 89%      Yes       

b. 10%      Could be better      

c. 1%        No       

8. Do you receive and read the weekly CUB Connections email? 
a. 77%      Yes, every week!     

b. 14%      Yes, most weeks     

c. 5%         It sits in my inbox but I often don't read it  

d. 4%         I don't receive it yet     

9. Have you accessed the CVES website? 
a. 68%      Yes, regularly      

b. 32%      Yes, a few times     

c. 0%        Not yet 1      

10. How well is CVES doing in preparing your child for a successful future? 
38%     4: exceed my expectations    

59%     3: meets my expectations    

2%       2: below my expectations    

1%       1: significantly below my expectations   

 

"Is there any specific area or subject you would like to see more of a focus on in preparing 

your child for a successful future (i.e. career exploration, technology skills, etc.)?" 

Acceleration 

 More differentiation for advanced learners 

 More differentiation earlier! Love the walk to math in 5th. Why couldn't we do that earlier? 

 Needs additional accelerated learning options. 

 Can have more advanced math and reading programs. 

 Challenge high performing students 

 Improved academics for the "gifted" children.   

 Gifted program, classroom differentiation. 

 More academic acceleration programs 

School Culture 

 Kindness of students is a major issue 

 I wish to see more boy friendly environment.  Gurian Institute offers phenomenal information to easily implement into the 

classroom. 

 Can we bring back the cultural diversity activities we used to have? 

 

 



Science, Math (STEM) 

 More hands on science and math 

 CVES is doing well. It will be nice to have STEM related activities in the elementary school. 

 More exposure to subjects like math and science. 

Communication 

 Although we appreciate the consistent communication to keep us informed with everything that goes on both within our 

specific classroom and the school. My wife and I do feel that sometimes it is excessive. Stream-lined communication would 

be great. Overall we couldn't be happier with our child’s teacher and the school. Lucky to be a part of Cascade View!  

Specialist 

 Technology skills 

 Foreign languages 

 Doing great on having tech skills in school! Love it. 

 My child really dislikes the Smart With Art program. He finds it too easy. 

 Spanish introduction with a program spanning k-5 even if just 10 mins. per day.  

 We are very happy our child is at CVES. It would be amazing to see second languages added to the curriculum. 

 Move-60 program- This was an incredible program to get kids active and focused for the day. In addition, to making sure 

they were staying fit.  

Conferences 

 Have report available to parents BEFORE we have parent conference so we have time to review and come up with our key 

questions vs having to quickly look at report at start of session. 

 Look at a time for a spring conference : good for parents to have this opportunity to look at what they Can work on with 

their kids in the summer  

Recess 

 The duties at recess paying attention to the kids. 

 Better supervision on the playground. 

Other 

 One more conference in the middle of the year 

 Reader board out front  

 No, but thank you for constantly and proactively seeking out feedback.  It's refreshing! 

 Smaller Class Sizes! and more parent involvement.  Bring back the village.  The more eyes and ears the better.  We all need 

role models. 

 


